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Abstract
Let S*(α) denote the class of functions analytic in |z| <1 and of the form
f(z)=z+a2z2+…………,
such shat Re{zf'(z)/f(z)}>α,0≦α<1, for |z|<1.
Furthermore let S*(a,α) denote the sub-class of S*(α), consisting of functions F(z)=z+
az2+…………which are starlike of order α with respect to the origin, that is, satisfying the
condition Re{zF'(z)/F(z)}>α,0≦α<1, for |z|<1.
The functions in S*(a,α) are univaleut in |z|<1.
In a recent paper David E. Tepper 〔1〕 gave the sharp lower bounds ro(a) for the radius of
convexity which depend on the second coefficient in S*(a,o).
In this note we generalize the results of Tepper to the class of functions in S*(a,α).
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(1 +w(z)) (1 +(2a-1)w(z))
こゝで,
0≦α≦与に対しては,
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